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The natural radon decay, leakage and back diffusion are the main removal processes of
radon from its container. Ignoring these processes leads to underestimate the measured
value of radon related parameters like exhalation rate and radium content. This work is
aimed to evaluate two different radon chambers through determining their leakage rate lv
and evaluation of radon source by determine its back diffusion rate lb inside the evaluated
radon chambers as well as a small sealed cup. Two different methods are adapted for
measuring both the leakage rate and the back diffusion rate. The leakage rate can be
determined from the initial slope of the radon decay curve or from the exponential fitting
of the whole decay curve. This can be achieved if a continuous monitoring of radon con-
centration inside the chamber is available. Also, the back diffusion rate is measured by
sealing the radon source in the chamber and used the initial slope of the buildup curve to
determine lb and therefore the exhalation rate of the source. This method was compared
with simple equation for lb based on the ratio of the source to the chamber volume. The
obtained results are applied to ceramic tile as an important radon source in homes. The
measurement is targeted the ceramic glaze before and after firing as well as the obtained
tile after adhere the glaze on the tile main body. Also, six different tile brands from
Egyptian market are subjected to the study for comparison.
Copyright © 2014, The Egyptian Society of Radiation Sciences and Applications. Production
and hosting by Elsevier B.V. All rights reserved.1. Introduction
Above certain level of radon concentration, radon in homes
represents a serious health hazard (WHO, 2009). The main
health risk associated with long-term, elevated exposure toRadiation Metrology Labo
m.
ptian Society of Radiatio
iety of Radiation Sciencesradon is an increased risk of developing lung cancer, which
depends on the radon concentration and the length of expo-
sure. Also, the damaging effect of radon in the blood and bone
marrowwas expressed as a reduction in themitotic index and
an increase in chromosome damage (Abo-Elmagd, Daif, &
Eissa, 2008). Although radon is formed mainly in the soil andratory, P. O. Box 136, Giza Code No. 12211, Egypt.
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Nomenclatures
Radon concentration (Bq m3)
C radon concentration inside chamber at time t
C∞ equilibrium radon concentration inside chamber
Cb initial concentration of radon inside chamber in
leakage measurement
CL non ideal radon concentration inside chamber
without radon source inside (with leakage)
CI ideal radon concentration inside chamber without
radon source inside (no leakage)
Co background radon concentration in the laboratory
Removal process (h1)
l natural radon decay constant
lv leakage rate
lb back diffusion rate
l* total removal process (l þ lb þ lv)
Volume and area
V effective volume of the test chamber (m3)
Vs the volume of the used radon source (m
3)
A surface area of the radon source (m2)
Initial slopes (Bq m3 h1)
MI initial slope of the ideal radon concentration decay
curve inside chamber, without radon source inside
(no leakage)
ML initial slope of the non ideal radon concentration
decay curve inside chamber, without radon source
inside (with leakage)
Me initial slope of the radon buildup curve inside
chamber
Radon exhalation rates
Eo initial areal radon exhalation rate (free) of radon
source (areal) (at C ¼ 0) (Bq m2 h1)
E radon exhalation rate (bound) of radon source at
concentration C (Bq m2 h1)
Em mass exhalation rate of radon source (Bq kg
1 h1),
where
m the mass of the used radon source (kg).
Effective Radium content
RaEff. (Bq kg
1)
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materials is another potential source of radon in the indoor
environment (UNSCEAR, 2008; WHO, 2009).
The common building materials like concrete, sandstone,
brick, marble, granite and tile are the major construction and
decoration materials. There is considerable public concern
about radon exhalation from building materials, especially
those used for interior decoration like ceramic tile which
considered as an important source that contributes to indoor
radon concentration through exhalation from walls and
floors.
Ceramic tile has a two-piece body made up of a clay-based
ceramic body covered with a glaze to provide waterproofing,
durability and decoration. Glaze is a thin layer (750e500 mm) of
glass or glass and crystals that adheres to the surface of the
clay body to provide a smooth surface on the item. Glazes are
mixtures of silica, SiO2, and boric oxide, B2O3 (which form the
glass), and various transitionmetal oxides that give the colors.
Other metal oxides are also added to alter various properties
of the glaze as desired (Casasola, Rincon, & Romero, 2012).
Zircon, in the form of sand and/or flour, is added to the glaze
as opacifier and whitening agent (15e20%). All zircon mate-
rials contain uranium and thorium in the crystal lattice. The
nature of the zircon crystal is such that the removal of ura-
nium and thorium is not easily accomplished without
destruction of the crystal lattice (Verita, Righi, Guerra, &
Jeyapandian, 2009). Basically two radiation exposure path-
ways are associated with ceramic tiles and other building
materials: external exposure due to gamma-decay of
naturally-occurring radionuclides, and internal exposure
through inhalation of radon gas and its short-lived decay
products (Abo-Elmagd, Soliman, Salman, & El-Masry, 2010).
The contribution of radon from the building materials can
be expressed in term of radon exhalation rate and effective
radium content which is one of the most important tools forthe selection of building materials for construction (Kumar &
Chauhan, 2013; Stoulos, Manolopoulou, & Papastefanou,
2003). Sealed cup technique being a simple and low cost pas-
sive technique and it is widely used tomeasure the exhalation
rates. The sample under study is sealed inside the cup for a
long period. As the radon concentration around the sample
grow, radon atom diffusing back to thematerial due to porous
nature of the materials thus lowering the equilibrium radon
concentration inside the accumulator. This phenomenon was
known as back diffusion and causes an underestimate of true
radon exhalation rate (Petropoulos, Anagnostakis, &
Simopoulos, 2001; Sahoo & Mayya, 2010). Due to this prob-
lem, the sealed cup technique suffers from some uncertainty
in the results of exhalation rates. However, if the volume of
sample in canister is about 10% of the volume of canister the
back diffusion effect can be neglected (Samuelson, 1990). But
for the materials with low radium concentration like some
building material the equilibrium radon concentration of the
sample are low for a precise measurement and require more
than 10% volume of the sample. On the other hand the sample
of high activity can be measured using the radon chamber. In
this case back diffusion can be neglected but the chamber
leakage can also underestimate the true exhalation rate.
This work is aimed to correct themeasured exhalation rate
for leakage and back diffusion using different methods and
equipment.2. Theoretical approach
2.1. Radon concentration
The radon concentration inside radon chamber can be
expressed by the following radon mass transfer equation:
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dt
¼ lC lvC lbCþ EoAV þ lvCo (1)
The term on left hand side represents the rate of change of
radon concentration in chamber. The first three terms on right
hand side represent the loss of radon due to natural decay,
leakage and back diffusion rate. The last two terms represent
the radon production rate from the radon source and the gain
of radon from outside the chamber.
The solution of Equation (1) is equal to
C ¼ Eo
A
V þ lvCo
lþ lv þ lb

1 eðlþlvþlbÞ t (2)
This equation describe the buildup of radon concentration
through time, t and considering zero back ground radon
concentration inside the chamber, which can be achieved by
purging the chamber by nitrogen gas before the experiment.
The equilibrium concentration of radon gas is given by:
C∞ ¼
EoAV þ lvCo
lþ lv þ lb (3)2.2. Leakage rate, lv
The chamber leakage can be described by the rate of ventila-
tion. To get a precise measurement of lv, the flow-through
radon source is used to pump a radon gas inside radon
chamber. The decay behavior of radon concentration CL (with
leakage) can be expressed as;
dCL
dt
¼ ðlþ lvÞ Cþ lvCo (4)
Because of there is no radon source inside the chamber, the
exhalation rate Eo and the back diffusion rate lb are equal
zeros.
Equation (4) has the following solution:
CL ¼

Cb  lvCo
lþ lv

eðlþlvþlbÞ t þ lvCo
Vðlþ lvÞ (5)
where Cb is the initial radon concentration.
The initial slope for the decay curve (with leakage) is given
by (Chao, Tung, Chan, & John, 1997)
ML ¼ dCLdtt/0 ¼ ðlþ lvÞ

Cb  lvCo
lþ lv

ML ¼ Cbl lvðCb  CoÞ (6)
The ideal decay curve with no chamber leakage takes the
following form;
CI ¼ Cb elt
The initial slope for the ideal decay curve (with no leakage),
MI can be calculated by the following relation:
MI ¼ dCIdtt/0 ¼ Cbl (7)
From Equations (6) and (7), the leakage rate is equal to;lv ¼ MI MLCb  Co (8)
Also, the decay rate l* estimated from the exponential
decay curve (with leakage) can be used to determine the
leakage rate lv, where; l
*¼ lþ lbþ lv, l¼ 0.00755 h1 for radon
gas and lb ¼ 0. Therefore,
lv ¼ l*  l (9)
Where l* considered as the total removal processes.
2.3. Back diffusion rate, lb
Back diffusion was considered if the radon source equipped
inside the chamber where the buildup curve was described by
Equation (2). By taking the differential to this equation and
letting time equal zero, Equation (10) is obtained for the initial
slope of the radon buildup curve, Me.
Me ¼ dCdtt/0 ¼ Eo
A
V
þ lvCo (10)
Equation (3) can be writing as follows;
Eo
A
V
þ lvCo ¼ C∞ ðlþ lv þ lbÞ (11)
From Equations (10) and (11), we get
Me ¼ C∞ ðlþ lv þ lbÞ
which can be solved for the back diffusion rate, lb in the
following form:
lb ¼ MeC∞  ðlþ lvÞ (12)
For a given chamber lv was obtained as shown in Section
2.2 and Me (initial slope) can be estimated from the buildup
curve by visual inspection or by considering the data of the
first few hours modified by linear regression technique (Chao
et al., 1997).
From the work of Jang, Kang, and Moon (2005), lb can take
the following form:
lb ¼ aAV ¼ l
Vs
V
(13)
where a is the specific radon back diffusion coefficient which
is equal to lx, x is the source thickness.Vs is the source volume
and V is the effective volume of air inside the radon chamber.
Equation (13) illustrates the dependence of back diffusion
on the ratio of the source to chamber volumes.
2.4. Exhalation rate, E
From Equation (3), the exhalation rate Eo can be estimated
directly as;
Eo ¼ ðC∞ ðlþ lb þ lvÞ  lvCoÞVA (14)
Where, the equilibrium radon concentration C∞ can be
measured directly and use lv and lb as shown in Sections 2.2
and 2.3 respectively.
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estimated directly from the initial slope and use Equation (10)
which can be rewrite in term of Eo as follows:
Eo ¼ ðMe  lvCoÞVA (15)
Equation (14) can be used in all studied chambers by
measuring the equilibrium concentration after sealing the
source for more than 30 days, but Equation (15) is used only if
the buildup curve is obtained. This curve can be achieved in
large chamber but it is difficult to obtain in the sealed cup
because the measurement for long time can leaks radon
through connections.
The bound radon exhalation rate (Bq m2 h1) at concen-
tration C is equal (Chao et al., 1997);
E ¼ Eo  VA lC (16)
The mass exhalation rate Em and the effective radium
content are given by Abo-Elmagd and Daif (2010);
Em ¼ EoAm (17)
RaEff ¼ Em
l*
(18)
wherem is themass of the used radon source (kg) and l* is the
total removal processes (¼l þ lv þ lb).3. Experimental setup
In this work, the radon exhalation rates, leakage rates of
accumulator and back diffusion rates were measured by the
model suggested by Chao et al. (1997) and compared with the
traditional method. Active techniques are used formonitoring
the radon concentration. Two radon chambers of different
volume and shape as well as the sealed cup are adapted to
measure the studied parameters to assuring their quality for
radon measurement. A flow through radon source is used for
leakage test and solid source (pitchblende) with high radon
exhalation rate is used to study the back diffusion. The ob-
tained result is applied to the ceramic tile to measure the
radon exhalation rate and effective radium content. To study
the effect of ceramic processing on the radon exhalation rates,
the measurement is targeted two different glaze frits before
and after firing as well as the final prepared tile. For compar-
ison six different tile brands from the Egyptian market are
studied. The used equipments are detailed below.Fig. 1 e NIS radon chamber.3.1. Radon chambers
Two large chambers of different dimensions and small sealed
cup are used in this work.
3.1.1. The chamber A
This chamber is developed by the National Institute for
Standard (NIS), Egypt. The NIS radon chamber has a parallel-
epiped form with 0.5 m3 volume (Fig. 1). Thermometer,hygrometer and barometer are used inside the chamber dur-
ing the experiment to record the temperature, the relative
humidity and the pressure respectively. The top side of the
chamber (which made of stainless-steel) has a rectangular
widow of dimension 15  20 cm2. Above this window a Plex-
iglas exposure shutter is fixed. As shown in Fig. 1, the shatter
has a small volume in comparison with that of radon cham-
ber. This shatter is very important for different research
purposes and can be used in animal exposure to radon con-
centration (Abo-Elmagd, Khalil, Daif, Khalil,& Eissa, 2004). The
disadvantage of this shutter is the ability of leaking radon gas.
3.1.2. The chamber B
The standard Alpha-Guard radon chamber is used as an
emanation and calibration chamber developed by Genetron
instrument as a special accessory to the Alpha-Guard radon
monitor. The chamber nominal volume is 0.05 m3 and con-
sists of a firm corrosion-resisting container of stainless-steel
(1 mm thickness) with a removable lid (Genitron, 1995).
3.1.3. The sealed cup
Sealed cup is a glass container of 3.75  104 m3 volume and
4.5 103m2 base area. It is a famous technique formeasuring
radon exhalation rate (Abo-Elmagd, Soliman, & Daif, 2009).
Due to its tightening, the leakage rate is neglected. In the other
hand the back diffusion is large due to the small volume of this
cup (Samuelson, 1990).3.2. Radon sources
Two different sources are used for different purposes.
3.2.1. Gas source
The Pylonmodel RN-1025 flow through radon sourcewas used
to pump a standard instantaneous radon concentration from
its exit stream to both chambers A and B. This source is
suitable for leak test (Abo-Elmagd et al., 2004).
3.2.2. Solid source
Uranium rich-ore (pitchblende) was used as a solid radon
source, which is grounded, sieved and dried in an oven at
110 C for 24 h to evaporate themoisture content (Abo-Elmagd
&Daif, 2010). Sampleweights from25 to 200 gmwere prepared
to be used in the radon chambers for back diffusion study.
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inside chamber A.
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3.3.1. Alpha-Guard monitors
TheAlpha-Guard radonmonitor (ionization technique) of type
PQ2000Pro is used for the continuous determination of radon
concentration inside chamber A and B during decay or buildup
of radon concentration.
3.3.2. AB-5 monitor
A scintillation technique in form of calibrated Lucas cell
coupled with an electronic apparatus AB-5 (Pylon Electronics,0 20 40 60 80 100 120 140
t (h)
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Fig. 3 e The radon decay curves (experimental and ideal)
inside chamber B.Canada) is connected with the sealed cup by two plastic pipes
and valves to measure the equilibrium radon concentration
C∞ in a short time which advantage to get quick and accurate
measurements of many cups (Abo-Elmagd et al., 2009, 2010).3.4. Application to ceramic tile
Ceramic glazes developed from the frit composed of amixture
of Silica, boric oxide and various transition metal oxides. Two
frits (FI and FII) of different composition are used in this study.
The exhalation rates and effective radium content were
measured for the frits before and after firing.
About 50 gm of each frit (fired and unfired) and the main
body (without glaze) is sealed inside the cups for 100 d. At the
end of exposure, the Lucas cell is used to measure the equi-
librium radon concentration C∞ in each cup. The exhalation
rate and effective radium content can be calculated using
Equations (14) and (18) respectively. The experiment was
repeated for the prepared tiles from the studied frits and for
six different famous tile brand names from Egyptian markets
as listed in Table 3.4. Results and discussion
4.1. Leakage rate, lv
A standard instantaneous radon concentration from the Pylon
radon source is pumped inside the chamber A and B. The
radon level was allowed to decrease due to natural decay and
exchange of outside and inside air. The decay of radon inside
the chambers was monitored by Alpha-Guard radon monitor.
The decay curves of the two chambers are shown in Figs. 2 and
3. The initial radon level Cb is obtained for each chamber by
taking the average radon concentration of the first few hours.
Cb is used to make the ideal decay curve where the ideal
concentration is given by CI ¼ Cb elt. This experiment was
repeated for three runs. Background radon level inside the
laboratory is also checked for many days and the average of
50 Bq m3 was obtained and used in the calculation as Co.
The run showed in Figs. 2 and 3, for example, have the
following results:Table 1 e The range and the average values of lv inside
chamber A and B.
Radon
chamber
Leakage rate, lv (h
1)  103
From initial
slope, Eq. 8
From fitting
experimental
data, Eq. 9
Range Average Range Average
Chamber A (NIS)
V ¼ 0.5 m3
7.16e7.65 7.41 ± 0.3 8.45e8.68 8.56 ± 0.2
Chamber B
(Alpha-Guard)
V ¼ 0.05 m3
0.76e1.7 1.21 ± 0.1 1.04e1.33 1.19 ± 0.1
Sealed cup
V ¼ 0.000375 m3
2.00
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Fig. 4 e The buildup curves for different radon source
weights inside chamber B.
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26,597 Bq m3. The initial slopes ML (404 Bq m3 h1) andMI
(200.8 Bq m3 h1) are obtained for leakage and ideal curves
respectively.
Similarly, in chamber B, the initial radon level equals to
85,367 Bq m3. The initial slopes ML (690 Bq m3 h1) andMI
(625 Bq m3 h1) are obtained for leakage and ideal curves
respectively.
Using this results and the theory shown in Section 2.2, the
leakage rate lv was found to be equal to 7.65  103 h1 and
0.762  103 h1 for chamber A and B respectively. The range
and the average leakage rate lv for all measured runs are listed
in Table 1.
The experimental decay curves (with leakage) were fitted
by exponential functions as shown in Figs. 2 and 3. The
exponential constant l* for this run is equal to
16.00  103 h1 for chamber A and 8.59  103 h1 for
chamber B. By using Equation (9) for lv, and take the average
for all runs, it was found that the average lv is equal to
8.56  103 ± 2% h1 for chamber A and 1.19  103 ± 8% h1
for chamber B. This indicates that chamber A leaks radon gas
more than chamber B.Table 2 e Back diffusion rate, areal and mass exhalation rate f
M (kg) C∞
(kBq m3)
Me
(Bq m3 h1)
lv
(h1  103)
lb (h
1  10
Eq. 12 Eq
0.05 13.03 117 1.21 0.219 0.0
0.1 26.06 238 0.372 0.0
0.2 52.00 477 0.413 0.0
Average ± SD4.2. Back diffusion rate, lb
Different weights of radon source (0.05, 0.1 and 0.2 kg) are used
for calculating the back diffusion rate. Each weight is equip-
ped in the chamber with the Alpha-Guard radon monitor and
record the buildup curve as shown in Fig. 4 for chamber B. The
equilibrium radon concentration C∞ and initial slopes Me of
the radon buildup curves for different source weights are lis-
ted in Table 2. C∞ was calculated by averaging the concen-
trations of the last few hours (after waiting more than 22 days
from the date of sealing the source).
The back diffusion rate as calculated by using Equation
(12) is increasing with the source weight as listed in Table 2
and shown in Fig. 5. Comparing this results with that esti-
mated by Jang et al. (2005) (Equation (13)) for the same
chamber (B) gives back diffusion rate much lower as listed in
Table 2 for the same source weight (0.05,0.1 and 0.2 kg) and
shown in Fig. 5 for different eight weights. Equation (13) is
based on using the ratio between the source volume and the
radon chamber volume which is very small in case of
chamber B (0.05 m3) and much smaller for chamber A
(0.5 m3).
The effect of the chamber volumes on the measured back
diffusion rate using Jang et al. (2005) model (Equation (13)) is
shown in Fig. 6. The figure confirms the increasing of back
diffusion rate with the source weight inside the given cham-
ber. On the other hand, for each weight, the back diffusion
rate increases with decreasing the volume of the used
chamber. For large chambers A and B, the back diffusion rate
is in the order of about 106e107 h1 which is about 1/1000
the value of natural radon decay constant and therefore
cannot affect the total removal processes. In this case, the
back diffusion can be neglected when using the chamber A
and B. These results are compatible with the work of
Samuelson (1990).
For the sealed cup, lb ranged from (0.4e6.0)  103 h1 as
shown in Fig. 6 for source weight ranged from 0.025 to 0.2 kg
respectively. These values are compared to the value of
radon decay constant and should be taken into consider-
ation for all measurement based on the sealed cup
technique.4.3. Exhalation rates, E
From the buildup curve of radon source inside the chamber B
(Fig. 4), the initial slope Me was estimated and the average
equilibrium radon concentration C∞ was determined. Theor different source weights inside chamber B.
3) Eo (Bq m
2 h1) Em (Bq kg
1 h1)
Eq. 17
. 13 Eq. 15 Eq. 14 With Leakage Without
Leakage
06 1305 1299 116.9 117.4 101.2
12 2611 2644 119.0 117.5 101.3
25 5229 5299 119.2 117.7 101.5
118 ± 1.3 117.5 ± 0.1 101.3 ± 0.1
Fig. 5 e The back diffusion rate as calculated from
Equations (12) and (13) for chamber B.
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lated by using Equations (15) and (17) respectively after
substituting the value of lv as given in Table 1. The results are
listed in Table 2. The average value of Em is equal to
118 ± 1.3 Bq kg1 h1.
Also, Eo was calculated by using Equation (14) which gives
a coincidence results with that obtained by Equation (15),
where the average mass exhalation rate Em is equal to
117.5 ± 0.1 Bq kg1 h1 which is in good agreement with that
obtained by visual inspection of the initial slope of the
buildup curve (118 ± 1.3 Bq kg1 h1). The small deviation
comes from the different method of calculating the backFig. 6 e The back diffusion rate for different source weight
inside radon chambers and sealed cup.diffusion rate (Equations (12) and (13)), where the accuracy of
choosing the initial slope Me plays an important role. By
neglecting the leakage rate lv for the chamber B, the value of
Em is reduced to 101.3 ± 0.1 Bq kg
1 h1 as listed in Table 2.
By neglecting the leakage rate and the back diffusion rate,
the value of Em is only reduced to 101.1 ± 0.0 Bq kg
1 h1
which shows the insignificant effect of back diffusion in
chamber B.
To measure the exhalation rate by sealed cup technique,
eight different weights of pitchblende are equipped inside
eight cups and sealed for more than 30 days. After reaching
equilibrium, a calibrated Lucas cell coupled with AB-5 is used
to measure the equilibrium radon concentration C∞ inside the
sealed cups. The areal exhalation rates for different weights
inside the cups as calculated from Equation (14) is shown in
Fig. 7 and compared with that obtained using chamber A and
B. It is obvious that chamber A and B give the same results for
Eo where the back diffusion has no remarkable value
z106 h1 and the effect of leakage was taken into
consideration.
The exhalation rate as measured by sealed cup is lower
than that obtained by using radon chambers (A and B). The
deviation is increased with increasing the source weights
especially for weight more than 0.1 kg which is coincident
with the results of Abo-Elmagd and Daif (2010) who estimate
a limit of Vs/V  1/3 to get a reliable result for using the sealed
cup technique. Also, the average mass exhalation Em rate is
equal to 97.5 ± 6 Bq kg1 h1 which is smaller (with higher
uncertainty) than that obtained by using chamber B
(117.5 ± 0.1 Bq kg1 h1). The larger Eo and then Em as ob-
tained by using chamber B is due to the considering of leakage
through lv, where without leakage Em is reduced to
101.3 ± 0.1 Bq kg1 h1. By considering Em as measured by
using chamber B (117.5 ± 0.1 Bq kg1 h1) is real; the sealed
cup can give the same result if its leakage rate has an averageFig. 7 e The exhalation rate at different weights of radon
source inside the used chambers.
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of lb inside the sealed cup and listed in Table 1 for
comparison.
4.4. Ceramic tiles
Table 3 lists the measured parameters for the glaze and the
ceramic tiles. The table shows that, firing the frit reduce the
exhalation rate by about 40e60% according to frit composition
and firing temperature. Firing increase the density of the
sample and lowering the water content which responsible for
decreasing the emanation power of radon from the sample.
This explanation is compatible with the results of Hassan
et al. (2011).
The prepared tile which composed of about 5% glaze and
95% main body gives exhalation rate about 10e15 times
lower than the unfired frits and about 7 times lower than
the fired frit. The low exhalation rate from the main body
and its 95% contributions of the tile weight is responsible
for these results. Table 3 confirmed that the uncorrected
results for back diffusion underestimate the measured
exhalation rate and effective radium content by about
27e37% for unfired frit and about 15e20% for residual
measurements.
The exhalation rate from the Egyptian tile brands is ranged
from 0.05 to 0.94 Bq m2 h1. The exhalation rate and therefore
the effective radium content for the measured Egyptian tile
brands can be divided into three categories; Low (Cleopatra
and Leiceko), medium (Prima, Alpha and Pharaohs) and high
(Ameer).5. Conclusion
The results obtained from this study lead to the following
conclusions:
1. Radon chamber A (0.5m3) and B (0.05m3) were shown to
have different leakage rates. Chamber A had higher
leakage rate than chamber B. The measured leakageTable 3 e The measured radon exhalation rate and effective ra
with famous ceramic tiles factories in Egypt.
Samples Mass (kg) lb (h
1  103)
Eo (B
Original Frits FI unfired 0.100 2.14
FII unfired 0.100
FI fired at 1465 C 0.047 0.50
FII fired at1265 C 0.046
Main body 0.100 1.15
Prepared tile FI þ Main body 0.100 1.15
FII þ Main body 0.100
Tile Brands Cleopatra 0.080 0.90
Prima 0.080
Alpha 0.090 1.02
Pharaohs 0.090
Ameer 0.100 1.15
Leiceko 0.080 0.90
The uncertainty for all measured data is within 10%.rate was found to be (7.41 ± 0.3)  103 h1 and
(1.21± 0.1) 103 h1 for chambers A and B respectively.
2. The fitting of decay curves give results for leakage rate
compatiblewith themethod of initial slopewith smaller
uncertainty.
3. The back diffusion rates increase with increasing the
source weight and decreasing with increasing the
chamber volume.
4. The measured back diffusion rates in chamber A and B
using different radon source weights can be neglected
due to the very small value of source to chamber vol-
ume (Vs/V).
5. The method based on using initial slope of the buildup
curve gives much higher back diffusion rate than that
based on using the function lb ¼ l Vs/V.
6. For chamber B, the twomethods give compatible values
of radon areal and mass exhalation rates due to the
insignificant effect of back diffusion rate in large
chamber. The uncorrected results for leakage and back
diffusion underestimate the radon exhalation rate by
about 16%, where the major effect is due to the leakage
rate (more than 15.5%).
7. For Sealed cup technique, the rate of back diffusion is
ranged from 0.0004 to 0.006 h1 for source weight
ranged from 0.025 to 0.2 kg respectively. These values
should be taken into consideration in the measurement
of radon related parameters based on using this
technique.
8. The approximate estimation of the sealed cup leakage is
equal to 2 103 h1. Using this value gives coincidence
results from sealed cup and radon chambers.
9. The exhalation rate and the effective radium content of
fired frit is about half that of unfired frit, thismay be due
to the effect of high firing temperature which can
modify the pore structure and the sample density.
10. The prepared tile gives radon exhalation rate about
10e15 times lower than the unfired frits and about 7
times lower the fired frit.
11. The effective radium content for the prepared tile and
that from Egyptian market is ranged from 0.71 todium content for original frits and prepared tile compared
Not corrected Corrected for back diffusion
q m2 h1) RaEff (Bq kg
1) Eo (Bq m
2 h1) RaEff (Bq kg
1)
1.67 9.96 2.13 12.80
1.36 8.15 1.87 11.23
0.76 9.62 0.86 11.00
0.91 11.84 1.04 13.52
0.07 0.39 0.08 0.49
0.10 0.62 0.12 0.71
0.13 0.76 0.15 0.87
0.05 0.40 0.06 0.45
0.21 1.58 0.24 1.77
0.17 1.16 0.20 1.32
0.20 1.34 0.23 1.53
0.82 4.90 0.94 5.64
0.05 0.36 0.05 0.40
J o u r n a l o f R a d i a t i o n R e s e a r c h and A p p l i e d S c i e n c e s 7 ( 2 0 1 4 ) 3 9 0e3 9 83981.77 Bq kg1 except one brand which reached
5.6 Bq kg1.
12. Ignoring leakage and back diffusion underestimate the
radon exhalation rate by about 11e37% according to the
sample specification (density, volume, pore size and
water content) and the cup remaining volume.r e f e r e n c e s
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